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StorErotica: Everything erotic for retailers

www.StorErotica.com

Handcuffs can have different meanings to different people. If worn on the street then you’re f*cked, but if worn in the bedroom you’re screwed — but in that good way! In this Special Focus, we’ll focus on cuffs, restraints, ropes, kits, and other products that test the tiers of kink and help consumers explore the wonderful world of bondage play.

#cuffs    #restraints    #rope    #softbondage    #beginner    #kits

To be included in this Special Focus, or for focus-specific ad rates, contact SE’s Kristofer Kay at (727) 723-8827 or email kris@storerotica.com
For editorial opportunities, contact SE’s Assistant Editor Eugenio Torrens at eugenio@storerotica.com.

FEBRUARY

Sending Them Positive Vibes!
A list of the latest and greatest wireless toys
Deadline Jan. 10

APRIL

Pleasure Is Worldwide!
The top foreign manufacturers to order from
Deadline March 10

JUNE

Blow Their Mind!
A list of the newest & best air pressure toys
Deadline May 10

AUGUST

Everything Goes Better with CBD!
The latest products using CBD
Deadline July 10

OCTOBER

All Tied Up!
The best-selling restraint wear on the market
Deadline Sept. 10

DECEMBER

Male Intuition!
The top male-centric product manufacturers
Deadline Nov. 10
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